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Adriana Lyons is a cheerful and social 15-year-old with a
wicked sense of humor. She loves music and Minecraft,
YouTube and naming things — her communication board
is Ellie, and she calls her electronic tablet James.
A premature birth and hemorrhage caused the cerebral
palsy that keeps Adriana from speaking clearly, eating on
her own or walking. She also has chronic lung disease
and epilepsy. “She’s total care. She needs maximum
assistance for everything,” said her mom, Patty Lyons.
“But she’s age-appropriate and cognizant of everything around her.”
When Adriana hears her mom talking about all the problems they’ve had finding someone
to stay with her at night while Lyons works as a hospital respiratory therapist, her smile
fades. She starts to sob — first quietly and then uncontrollably.
“It’s highly emotional when you have high turnover and different people,” Lyons says.
“This is deeply personal, intimate care. She has a G-tube (which delivers food into the
stomach), takes 13 different medications. Essentially, she’s nonverbal. She has to be left
alone with a provider while I’m at work.”
For years, Adriana was under the care of a private-duty nurse when Lyons was away from
their Westerville home. Now, Adriana and many others no longer qualify under state
Medicaid policies that say those services can be delegated to less-costly personal-care
providers.
Lyons was first denied private-duty nursing for Adriana two years ago. She fought and
appealed the decision, but she eventually had to turn her energy toward the search for
qualified personal-care providers to handle the transition. It took months — so long that at
one point the state threatened to take away the Medicaid waiver that pays for personalcare services if Lyons didn’t use it soon.
“The choices for me, if we cannot keep a waiver provider, are to quit my job, or to
surrender my daughter to the state and put her in a residential facility,” she said.
Lyons finally found someone this month and keeps her fingers crossed. She has spent
hours training others on how to care for her daughter, only to see them decide not to take
the job or quit.
“The hardest part is that there is no end in sight,” Lyons said. “You can’t just push through.
This is the rest of her life.” Reprinted from The Columbus Dispatch/TNS | May 2, 2018 by Rita Price

Office Manager
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“My Two Cents”

By Tim Doherty, Executive Director

From time to time, I write a column on the status of our affordable housing situation
that is playing out now in New Jersey. Since the Supreme Court’s ruling that COAH
was defunct in 2015, Towns have been required to work out their “Round Three”
obligations in the courts. Most towns have settled, and have entered into an
agreement with Fair Share Housing but still a good many have not, so this process
now is shaping up to be a rather lengthy one. Based on recent court rulings,
especially one from Judge Mary Jacobson, in Mercer County, the courts are not
letting the towns off the hook—with many judgements requiring more units than if
the towns had settled their cases in the first place.
In many of these settlements, the Court is requiring that the Towns provide the “ reasonable opportunity “ for
housing to be built, which also mandates that the Towns provide some kind of financing, or contribution to
these projects, in order for them to truly be built. Many towns have used their affordable Housing Trust Funds
for this financing, and as a result have no moneys left for future housing needs. About half of the towns have
not completely used up their funds, and as a result the State of New Jersey estimates that there is about $ 46
million dollars in these municipal trust fund accounts which could be used for that purpose. These funds were
raised when A500 was passed and allowed the municipalities to charge a 2% fee on all commercial new
construction. The law specifically mandated that these funds had to be maintained in separate accounts and
could only be used for the creation and support of affordable housing.
Two years ago, then Governor Chris Christi tried to take those remaining unused funds to balance his State
Budget, however the Courts ruled against his doing so. Many towns also placed those existing funds into new
accounts, which were not reported to the State. Now, as towns very much need these funds to complete their
affordable housing plans, the present governor, Phil Murphy, is again trying to take those funds to offset his
current State budget deficit. His plan is to move those funds over to the Department of Human Services which
would thereby reduce what he would have to provide from the general State budget—not what the funds were
intended to be used for.
Now we have heard this kind of proposal before. The legislature will pass a particular bill to remedy a specific
need, but then when some other perceived crisis seems to occur, the moneys are funneled back into the State
general fund, where the Governor can use as he pleases. This is simply not right. The Affordable Housing
Trust Fund moneys should only be used for their stated purpose—that is to build affordable housing—not to
be a substitute for the funding of a specific State Department or agency.
Now this argument is hard for me to make, since funding Human Services is something close to my heart and
the consumers and tenants of Project Freedom. However having a place to live is equally important, and
using these funds to replace original Human Service funding is not what should be done. Some would call this
process,” slight of hand” or robbing Peter to pay Paul. Also, it is disingenuous to change the purpose for
taxation, from its original intent, to then use those funds to shore up the State budget. The Legislature needs
to tell Governor Murphy no, that these funds need to be used only for the creation of affordable housing,
otherwise New Jersey will continue to fall further and further behind on this issue, and towns will never have
the resources to fulfill their stated housing plans.
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From Norman’s Desk
For most of my life and well into adulthood, June represented the end of school and
the beginning of the Summer season. Even after leaving college too many years
ago, June felt like the end of a period of intense work.
More recently, as my readers are keenly aware, June became my month to remind
everyone to be prepared for Hurricane Season, which “officially” begins June 1.

Much more recently, June has been the month to write about being a father. I have only celebrated
Fathers’ Day nine times as a father before this year. Celebrating the day as a father is far different
than celebrating as a son with my father. For one thing, a son is trying to show his Dad his love and
appreciation that he feels for him while the Dad wants to show his son (or daughter) the wonderment
and pride of being Dad. Being Dad to any child is wonderful and awesome. Father’s Day is the icing
on the proverbial cake.
Fatherhood and Motherhood can be daunting and pleasurable at the same time. Every parent knows
this mixture of feelings. I think, however, those of us with obvious disabilities also feel an
additional mixture of emotions. Indeed, there is pride of your child and pride of being a parent when
others think you should not or cannot be a parent.
There is also the apprehension of being judged by others because you have a child and a
disability. Your capabilities and skills as a parent are constantly being scrutinized to see if, indeed,
you can take care of your child. This scrutiny is always in the back of your mind as you try to let your
child experience what other children experience.
This is the unfortunate price we pay by being parents with disabilities. Last year the White House
sponsored a conference on parenting with disabilities because more people with disabilities are
paying that price nationally. The price can be minimal for some, higher for others, but well worth it to
hear your son say “Happy Fathers’ Day, Dad!”

Norman A. Smith, Associate Executive Director –
ProjectFreedom1@aol.com
Follow me on Twitter @normansmith02
Follow us on Twitter @TheFreedomGuys
"Like" us on Facebook.com/ProjectFreedomInc

Donated Finery Makes Prom Extra Special for
Tom’s River Area Young Ladies
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April brings the beginning of warmth, some booming flowers, and
thoughts of what to wear to high school proms. This can be an
anxious time for some young ladies, and an event held at Freedom
Village at Toms River may have relieved some this anxiety
Around 30 young ladies from neighboring towns came to browse,
try on, and leave with any gown of their choice for free, thanks to
the efforts of Maria Paradiso-Testa.
“All gowns were donated,” said Paradiso-Testa, who is a professor
of Education at both Monmouth University and Georgian Court
University, a community activist, and a minister/chaplain.
“I have been a community advocate for many years,” said Paradiso
-Testa, “ volunteering wherever the needs of the people are. My daughters always help and support all projects;
they both suggested that their gowns be donated to students for their prom.”
From there, this idea grew to an event. .
“As we discussed this further, we decided to ask around,” Paradiso-Testa continued, “ and in less than two weeks,
over 100 gowns were donated. There are a lot of good people with big hearts who are willing to help others, and we
all work together!”
Park Avenue South Boutique, of Toms River, was a major supporter, donating more than 25 brand new gowns.
“Shoes, purses, and jewelry were also donated,” she continued. “Most came from individual people, word of mouth,
social media advertising, and personal requests.”
The Flower Bar of Brick offered free floral bouquets, and a Toms River hair salon offered a discount coupon for
services.
Then the event needed a venue. Last year Paradiso-Testa sponsored a Women’s Seminar. “One of the women
working with me suggested Freedom Village Community Center because she lived there. We hosted the seminar,
and all the people who came loved the center.”

For the prom-gown event “the Freedom Village Community Center location provided a safe, pleasant, and beautiful
environment for the girls to come with their friends, parents, and grandparents to have the shopping experience,
that was definitely priceless,” added Paradiso-Testa.
Project Freedom’s Toms River management team, Laurie Solymosi and Joyce Cocco, were present throughout the
day with Cocco volunteering many hours to the event.
“Special thanks to Joyce Cocco, who assisted from the beginning through to the very end,” offered Paradiso-Testa.
“Joyce offered her assistance, provided multiple gowns through sharing her resources, and was a tremendous help
the day of the event.”
The young ladies who participated came from area and schools including Toms River, Lakewood, Jackson, Brick,
Manchester, Mates, Performing Arts Academy, Bishop Ahr High School, and multiple middle schools. Girls from
Freedom Village also participated.
“If it wasn’t for the opportunity provided through Freedom Village at Toms River, this unique experience would not
have been such a great success,” said Paradiso-Testa. “The smiles on the girls faces made everything complete.”
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Beautiful coloring job, Mike

Robbinsville Events
Robbinsville Events

DATE

DAY

PROGRAM (in Community Room)

TIME

1-Jun

Fri

Games

Prog. Time 6:30 -9:00 PM

6-Jun

Wed

Gardening & Crafts

Prog. Time 6:30 -9:00 PM

13-Jun

Wed

Gardening & Walk/Roll

Prog. Time 6:30 - 'til Dusk

20-Jun

Wed

Gardening & Cake Baking

Prog. Time 6:30 -9:00 PM

Enjoying potato soup

Hamilton Happenings
DATE

DAY

PROGRAM (in Community Room)

TIME

5-Jun

Tue

Hamilton/Lawrence Shopping

Bus Leaves PFR 9:30 AM

7-Jun

Thu

Recreation Activities

Prog. Time 5:00 -8:00 PM

21-Jun

Thu

Men's Wellness

Prog. Time 5:00 -6:30 PM

Hopewell Events
DATE

DAY

PROGRAM (in Community Room)

TIME

5-June

Tue

Voting Polling all day in Community Room

7-June

Thu

Heart to Hearts Chair Massage

1 PM to 3 PM

8-June

Fri

Mercer Home Health Hosting Pokeno

3 PM

9-June

Sat

Music Man Play at the Music Mountain Theatre

3 PM

20-June Wed

Heart to Hearts Chair Massage

9:30 AM to 11:30 AM

26-June Tue

Mercer County Courts Out Reach Youth Program

3 PM
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Cooking with Dana
Making tie pillow

Wreath Making

Lawrence Events
DATE

DAY

PROGRAM (in Community Room)

TIME

5-Jun

Tue

Hamilton/Lawrence Shopping

Bus Leaves PFR 9:30 AM

6-Jun

Wed

Keep Calm & Color On

Prog. Time 3:00-4:30 PM

8-Jun

Fri

A Father's Day Craft followed by Games

Prog. Time 4:00 -8:00 PM

12-Jun

Tues

Massages

Sign up

13-Jun

Wed

Movie Day

1:30 PM

20-Jun

Wed

Nutrition

Prog. Time 7 PM

22-Jun

Fri

Strawberry Fondue

Prog. Time 3:00 -5:00 PM

28-Jun

Thu

Lawrence Community Band Concert

7:00 PM

FREE ADMISSION
and REFRESHMENTS
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May 21, 2018 Golf Tourney in Photos
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A Bike for Every Kid

Reprinted from NY TIMES, Sept 7, 2017 By HELENE STAPINSKI

Sandra Alfonzo was taking her daily jog in Prospect Park two summers ago,
training for another marathon, when she saw a boy about 6 years old in a
wheelchair being pushed along by a woman. Seconds later, she heard a
screaming child – also around 6 years old – whizzing down the hill on his
bicycle, screeching not in pain or fear but with absolute joy. “Look at how
fast I’m going!” he yelled to his father.
When the cycling boy passed the child in the wheelchair, Ms. Alfonzo was directly between the two, and she saw
one face filled with happiness, the other with longing. “I got to the top of the hill and I just had to stop running,”
Ms. Alfonzo said. “I was choking with tears.” But it was in that flash that her plan was born: to raise money to buy
bicycles for special-needs kids in the city.
Ms. Alfonzo, 47, who owns and operates Behind Bars in Brooklyn, a South Slope bicycle shop, knew everything
about bikes, though nothing about fund-raising. She knew that bikes custom-built for special-needs children
would retail for around $4,000 each. Ms. Alfonzo figured if she could get a small donation for every flat she fixed,
which she would then match, she would have enough at the end of the year for one bike.
When she bounced the idea off one of her regular customers, she had no idea he was in the business of
fund-raising. “I told her I thought it was a great idea, but she could think on a bigger scale,” said Gregory Cohen,
a Kensington resident who helps run Cause Effective, a fund-raising company. He donated his time and
knowledge and introduced Ms. Alfonzo to ioby, a community crowdfunding organization that could provide
non-profit status and handle tax-deductible donations.
But that was just one of the obstacles. This is not like putting a bike under the Christmas tree,” Mr. Cohen said.
“You have to find a kid for whom an adaptable bike is suitable and make sure they have someone who is willing
to coach them and stay with it.”
He and Ms. Alfonzo reached out to physical therapists in local schools, who had a list of children with disabilities
waiting for the custom bicycles. “We are looking for parents who really want to do this with their kids,” said Ms.
Alfonzo. “We don’t want to spend all this money and not have them use it.”
Ms. Alfonzo contacted Freedom Concepts, a Canadian company that builds adaptive bicycles for children with
cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy, spina bifida and other disabilities. James Wall, a representative for the
company in the New York area, visited Ms. Alfonzo with two models: large tricycles with seatbelts, foot straps,
specially designed handlebars and seats, and sometimes high backs with head support, depending on the
disability. The bikes are adjustable and designed to grow with the child for five years.
“Freedom Concepts, a Winnipeg company owned by a man named Ken Vanstraelen, started out manufacturing
hockey sticks and rickshaw carts. But in 1991, Mr. Vanstraelen received a request to build a bike for a boy with
cerebral palsy, and his focus changed. The company now works with families, corporations and donors, to fit as
many kids as possible with their own ride. “I like to say we’re a for-profit company with very little profit,” said Mr.
Wall, laughing. He mentioned that the company offered Ms. Alfonzo a 20 percent discount on the bikes.
A few weeks ago, Ms. Alfonzo put a sign in the window about her project, which she has christened AdaptAbility.
And as of last week, the link for
donations went up, with a window to donate through December. Ms. Alfonzo
is optimistic that they’ll have enough money by October to commission the
first bicycle. Once the money is raised and a recipient is chosen, Freedom
will then design the bike to fit that child.
Ms. Alfonzo is hoping other bicycle shops in the city will join the effort. “There
are so many bike shops in the city,” she said. “Imagine if each one could
raise the money for one of these kids? It would be amazing.”
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June General Recreation
Club Freedom Events Highlighted

2-Jun

Sat

Aquatics Hamilton YMCA

4-Jun

Mon Day Program - Hamilton

Prog. Time 2 PM-4 PM

7-Jun

Thu Mall Trip Mercer - 4 People Needed

Bus Leaves PFR 9:30 AM

8-Jun

Fri

Trenton Farmers' Market

Bus Leaves PFR 10:00 AM

9-Jun

Sat

Mountain Music Theater

Bus Leaves PFR 1:00 PM

11-Jun

Mon Day Program - Hamilton

Prog. Time 2 PM-4 PM

12-Jun

Tue Equestrian Riding at Hopewell

Program Time Varies

13-Jun

Wed Grocery Shopping - Shop Rite

Bus Leaves PFR 9:30 AM

14-Jun

Thu Shore Trip - Atlantic City 5 Needed

Bus Leaves PFR 9:30 AM

16-Jun

Sat

Bus Leaves PFR 5:00 PM

18-Jun

Mon Day Program - Hamilton

Prog. Time 2 PM-4 PM

19-Jun

Tue Equestrian Riding at Hopewell

Program Time Varies

20-Jun

Wed Day Trip: Roebling Museum

Bus Leaves PFR 10:00 AM

21-Jun

Thu Columbus Farmers & Flea Market

Bus Leaves PFR 9:30 AM

23-Jun

Sat

Bus Leaves PFR 11:30 AM

25-Jun

Mon Day Program -- Robbinsville

Prog. Time 10 AM-3 PM

26-Jun

Tue Equestrian Riding at Hopewell

Program Time Varies

27-Jun

Wed Grocery Shopping - Shop Rite

Bus Leaves PFR 9:30 AM

28-Jun

Thu Lawrence Community Band Concert

7:00 PM

30-Jun

Sat

Bus Leaves PFR 5:00 PM

Trenton Thunder Baseball Game

Aquatics Hamilton YMCA

Trenton Thunder Baseball Game

June 7
Christopher Price
June 11
Mary Keubler
June 14
Amy Barclay

Bus Leaves PFR 11:30 AM
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Project Freedom Inc. is a 501 (c)(3 ) not for profit organization dedicated to developing, supporting
and advocating opportunities for independent living for people with disabilities

Project Freedom’s Day Program
Will Be Held At Hamilton Community Center
During the Month of June

Please Check The Calendar Inside For Dates
and Times

